#HelpUsHelpThem
#HomelessPeriod

O

n December 14, 2016, Laura and
Alycia, who are sisters, volunteered
with the North Valley Caring Services
located in North Hills where they distributed
food to homeless camps, trails, parks, and
sidewalks. Laura and Alycia’s goal was to
develop relationships and offer services
to those experiencing homelessness. This
long and arduous process takes months
and even years to make a direct impact
on the homeless. Many people asked for
jobs, blankets, socks, and feminine hygiene
products. Laura and Alycia wanted to help
immediately. Within the next week, Laura
took action and sat in front of a Walmart
for four hours asking for donations, only
to received one box of tampons. These
sisters decided to organize a donation drive
and distributed donation boxes to local
businesses, churches, and high schools. Their
community engagement brought results and
sparked a greater ambition to provide hope
to others in need. They started Sisters on the
Streets as a means to make an immediate
impact for homeless women in need.
Sisters on the Streets is a
movement. Through volunteering and
participation in local events, there is a strong
connection with the San Fernando Valley
community. Laura and Alycia are working
to take action, make a change and bring
awareness to the stigma of homelessness
and menstruation for generations to come.
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If you or anyone is interested in volunteering, donating, spreading awareness, or
collecting please contact us!

sistersonthestreet@gmail.com
www.sistersonthestreets.org

@sistersonthestreets

Brochure Designed by Andrea Serrano
Design services were donated by CSUN Impact
DesignHub students and faculty. Impact DesignHub
works collaboratively with organizations using
design-thinking strategies to produce print and
digital based media for community non-profits.
For more information on Impact DesignHub, visit:
csunDesignHub.org
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Our Focus

How You Can Help

Volunteer

OUTREACH

DONATE

THE HYGIENE CAMPAIGN: Our mission

We are a part of the
Homeless Connect Day
every month in which
donations are collected and
distribute to those in need. Free
clothes and basic hygiene products
are provided as a way to connected with
the community.

THE HYGIENE CAMPAIGN

So many women experiencing
homelessness have to choose
between eating or taking care of
their feminine hygiene each month.
Ridiculous, right? Our mission is to
donate feminine hygiene products
to homeless women and to help
destigmatize menstruation. Hygiene
packs are distributed to women on the
streets, sober living homes, shelters,
supportive housing, and transitional/
crisis housing during our outreach.

You can make a difference
in someones daily life. Donate
hygiene products or hold a
Hygiene Product Drive in your
community. Donation boxes
are provided for your convenience,
and we pick up locally. You can also
donate funds through our PayPal:
paypal.me/sistersonthestreets
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HOW TO DONATE
CONTACT US
WE PROVIDE
DONATION BOXES
WE PICK UP DONATIONS
FOR OUR LOCAL EVENTS!

to end the stigma of menstruation and
to make a difference has brought us to
The Hygiene Campaign. We have found
success by working with high students in
organizing donation drives and assembling
hygiene packs for our outreach. Students
can use these hours as their community project and the response has been
amazing. If you are a high school student
and would like us to bring Sisters on the
Streets to your school please contact us!
MONTHLY OUTREACH: Homeless

Connect Day is our monthly outreach
activity and it has become a fulfilling
means to connect with the community as
well as help those in need. Every month
we set up a table to organize products
such as clothes and hygiene products
throughout the event. Follow us on social
media to see how you can be involved
and volunteer to make an impact.
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